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ALL FUNDS RAISED TO BENEFIT CLEETHORPES CRICKET CLUB

Officers of the Club 2018
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President’s Report
There is a concern resonating up and down the country that participation in cricket has gone down in recent
years. Clubs with long traditions are folding and are not being replaced. We have seen this in our own area for
far too long. Examples of this are easy to identify. The most notable being Ross Sports Club. Others include,
Findus (now Tesco at Hewitt’s Circus), Paper Mills (later to become Cromwell Drewery), British Railways (Carr
Lane) - and going further afield, South Kelsey, Lincoln Claytons, Lincoln Bucyrus, and Lysaghts at Scunthorpe.
When we look at the excellent state of our club there is every reason to feel proud. At the same time, we must
not be smug, but always remember the efforts of members gone by to enable us to still be here and not to
have become one of the statistics I have mentioned above.
The basis of this, of course, was the purchase of the ground in the 1950s. Our present pavilion was opened in
1963/4 and the further development of the Club began. However, by the early 1970s alarm bells began to ring.
At the end of the cricket season, during that period, the Club was almost closed until the next season save for
table tennis once or twice a week, monthly whist drives and the Christmas Draw. So, the bar was hardly
opened, and finances were becoming a concern. Step forward some enlightened men whose plan was to build
two Squash Courts. This sport was on the rise and as there were no courts in Cleethorpes at that time - it
seemed an opportunity not to be missed.
During this time, until the present day, we have seen extensions to the pavilion, including a third squash court
and new changing rooms for both squash and cricket. Coupled with this has been a new implement shed for
the ground equipment, extensive outfield drainage, and four new cricket nets. It would have been impossible
to have self-funded all of these, but thanks to the diligence of certain officers, grants were obtained to enable
the projects to go ahead.
Having the luxury of these facilities does have its dark side because the business of repairs and replacements
comes along. New heaters for the squash courts, servicing of the ground equipment, and not to mention the
daily upkeep of the Pavilion itself.
Thanks to the diligence of the Management Committee the Club's finances are in good shape. However, it must
be said that there are certain projects in the pipeline which have had to be put on hold for the moment until
things improve further. Under the present stewardship I am sure they will.
Finally, I have been a member of the Club since the 1950s when I was still in short trousers! For me, the one
key thing has been the entrepreneurial ability, vigour, and endeavour of a wide circle of senior personnel. They
have been willing to seek and undertake new initiatives -the squash courts are one example of this. Both
cricket and squash have their own Committees, and the Management Committee is composed of members of
both. The partnership is working well, and we should be proud of belonging to such a fine Club.

Howard Swain
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This year has again seen the continued success of Cleethorpes Cricket Club.
Both the Cricket and Squash Sections are well respected and provide first class amenities for not only existing members
but those who are up and coming whatever their standard.
Many have undertaken much work in their volunteer roles to ensure that our Club maintains its status as the premier
Cricket and Squash Clubs in the county.
The year has seen many positive changes. James, our general manager, continues to look at implementing new
strategies which in turn should increase the profitability of C.C.C.
All the executive members are mindful that our fine club needs investment as, and when possible to maintain the
pavilion and its surroundings. This can and will only be done when funds permit and I will not allow this to jeopardise a
healthy financial position.
Aligned with available funds and further enhancement schemes we must be mindful of the requirement to continue to
provide great events to the wider community like our fantastic firework display, as well as investigating new possibilities.
Without the endless hours of volunteer time we wouldn’t be able to host such events.
The Squash Section continues to be a major success. The new generation of younger members along with structured
coaching is enabling the next generation of members to sample the first-class opportunity Cleethorpes C.C can offer
them.
The Cricket Section as ever provides a first-class ground for senior and the vibrant youth sections. In September 2016 an
outfield drainage scheme was undertaken to provide less risk of flooding and enhance the prospect of less rain-affected
matches taking place. This has already proven to have improved the completion of more matches during the season of
2017.
There are, and always will be, testing times within any organisation. It is important that the C.C.C. and its committee
members always have the interests of the club and its wider membership at its core. This can only be undertaken with
the cohesion of all pulling in one common direction. I believe that good and decent behaviour of all towards all should
be expected. Those who do not consider this to be the case should question their desire to be a member of one of the
finest sporting clubs in the county.
Behind the scenes and unbeknown to the masses, a group of people freely give their time without thought - for the good
of Cleethorpes Cricket Club. Without their unwavering will our surroundings, opportunities, standards etc....etc…. would
soon fall into “disrepair” and all would suffer as a result.
“To those unknown to the masses the Executive Management Committee thanks you”.
As we move forward through 2018 I am sure that with the ongoing optimism and foresight the Club will continue to be a
great success.
From my personal perspective, thank you to the President, Trustees and the members for putting their trust in me and
allowing me to undertake what I consider to be a very privileged role not only within our great club but the community
in which it in turn sits.
Finally, If you feel that you could offer support or undertake any role within the club, however small please do not
hesitate to contact me directly in confidence, should it be required at thechairmanofccc@gmail.com
Please remember that every little helps, and all offers will be welcomed.
Yours sincerely,
Andy Haith.
Chairman CCC
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Squash
With the squash membership still having a healthy number, the section continues to provide healthy revenue for the club. We will
continue to monitor the membership numbers in line with our court usage. Bookings again this financial year are on the up, which trends
towards another successful year, with weekend court usage again being high. The section provides a large contribution to the club’s
financial resource, and the end of year figures again will support that. We continue in our progress by appointing a development officer
position to give us opportunity and access to funding / grants for further development at the club, with perhaps a fourth court.
Our junior section goes from strength to strength with a now regular 30 plus juniors attending both sessions. We now have some
national highly ranked juniors. They have travelled the county playing tournaments resulting in 5 county champions along with several
others who have been selected for the Lincolnshire and East Midlands age group teams - these and all the others are the future of the club.
This is testament to the work our coaches have put into the junior section which rivals no other club in the county, a great achievement.
We will be looking to promote our sport to the local schools, this is an area we need to develop and will be putting in process
correspondence with schools, to hopefully enhance the court usage during the day.
We still have a large number of lady members and have 4 internal leagues to accommodate them, with some in the main internal leagues
also. Several of our Juniors have also progressed to the internal leagues, giving the club a sound base for the future.
The club has 11 teams competing in the Grimsby 3-Man league, again more than any other club in the area. The end of season Grimsby 3Man tournament was again a success and will be welcomed back again this year. Last year also saw the second Lindsay Evans Memorial
tournament, which everybody enjoyed and was a great success, with Harry and Hamish Falconer playing in what must have been the best
match ever seen between two local players, with Harry coming out the winner. Next year is already in the calendar.
I would like to pay special credit to the executive committee, who have again this year shown how much they value the squash section
and what it provides for the club. We would like to thank James Osmond for his support throughout his appointment and Margaret not just
for the catering side, but her help as a first aider. They are both much appreciated by the section.
The club can only progress with all sections pulling together and focusing on and keeping to the financial plan approved by the
Executive committee.
Mike Hallam.

Lincs u 15 Team (Erin Tamplin & Ben Jackson)

Ben Jackson

Ben Smith
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The Saturday morning Regulars

Erin Tamplin

This season has been somewhat of a mixed one for all senior sides with all having a season of 2 halves which they will be
looking to improve on next season as we look to give the junior players more chances to progress.
1st XI were very much in a relegation battle and managing to win games and pick up points at a vital time to avoid relegation
from the league. Improvement is very much needed for next season with more senior players needing step up. Vusi Sibanda,
Bill Kirby, Alex Osmond and Harry Clewett all made valuable contributions with bat and ball.
2nd XI managed to miss out on promotion when they were in the driving seat going into the last 2 games however a defeat to
Appleby Frod proved costly.
3rd XI were battling with relegation for the first half of the season when results were not going their way and giving junior
players the chance. However, the second half was a lot better with victories over the top 2 sides meaning that they ended up
finishing 4th in the league.
4th XI were crowned league champions, so a huge congratulation goes to the 4th team which was a mixture of senior and
junior players all under 15, they didn’t just make up the numbers in the team.
Junior players were making valuable contributions in all the senior teams with Harry Costello winning the Lincs League
Fielder Award for all divisions. It is vitally important that we do not push the junior players too much.
The junior section had a very successful season winning 7 trophies in total which is the best junior season we have had for a
long time. This is a credit to all the junior coaches and team managers and proves what a good set up we have as a club. This
is capped off with many of our junior players representing Lincolnshire and Yorkshire.
Off the field the club continues to go from strength with Bob Leafe doing a great job with the running of the cricket section.
This hard work has been recognised with Bob Leafe recently being inducted into the Yorkshire League Hall of Fame at the
League Dinner. Martin Deans, the groundsman, was awarded Yorkshire South Premier League Groundsman of the Year.
Ben Peacock.

The 2017 fixtures ran pretty smoothly during the year with only a minor couple of issues, i.e. Brigg Town Saturday or
Sunday game subject to ground availability, but mostly from the umpire shortage that we face in the league.
However, organizing the fixtures is a different matter with the Lincs League decision to schedule all 3rd team home games
from Immingham Blossom Way, alternating with East Halton. The 4th team home games were then slotted into the
remaining vacant Saturdays at either Chichester Road or Blossom Way. Historically the third team have always played
home fixtures from Chichester Road whenever possible.
This issue seems to have stemmed from a hidden agenda. However, we did manage with the help of the other league
teams to schedule seven Saturday fixtures on a Sunday, but this was only made possible by reducing our Sunday league
commitments to a single East Lindsey team
I know that it was not ideal for the 3rd team to be playing so much cricket on Sundays but I can only do my best with the
poor hand dealt by the Lincs League, and I can only imagine that it is going to be another challenging closed season
shuffling of fixtures and dates.
I must thank the Ground staff - Martin Deans and his team - for creating an excellent wicket and outfield again, the
drainage improvements have aided in not having to call off marginal wet games. So, it has proved a success even if it is
hard to get the grass to grow over the drainage channels.
Also, I would like to thank Howard Swain for his input and experience and John Mansfield for that Saturday/Sunday
morning phone call from the opposition - when they have problems.
I am happy to continue as fixture secretary unless anybody else wishes to take it on board and if anyone wishes to be an
understudy and shadow what I do I am happy to coordinate with them.
If anyone is interested, please feel free to speak to Bob or myself at any time.
Regards, Steven Ibbotson.
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Reports usually contain a run-through of games from the season - I have written many of these. I have decided this
year to write a short report on the season and a bit on the club and where we should be heading.
The 2017 season was my sixth in charge of the first team and without doubt one of the hardest. We had a core squad
who played most of games. In the league we finished ninth with a record of 8 wins 10 losses with 4 abandoned. This
could be described as a reasonable season but with 5 games to go we were staring relegation in the face. A vital win
at home against Tickhill secured our place in the top division for another year. In the cups we were beaten by Tickhill
in the Rudgate Cup and had a very good win against a Chesterfield side boasting 3 first class players before
succumbing to Hanging Heaton, Bradford League and Yorkshire champions, in the next round.
Vusi Sibanda, our overseas player, was a breath of fresh air through the club with his commitment to training and
coaching second to none. He came with the ethic of not trying just to improve himself, but everyone around him as
well. He brought a first-class stance on practice and game days, although he will also be the first to tell you he learnt
a lot while being at the club. Vusi got 681 runs at an average of 45.4 including two superb hundreds, one of which on
a tricky wicket at Treeton where he got 100 not out from a total of 139. Bill Kirby also had a fantastic season with 656
runs at an average of 46.86. On the bowling front Harry Clewett and Alex Osmond were the stand-out performers
supported well by Lee Charlton and Joe Baker. Harry took 49 wickets at an average of 20.69 and Alex 40 at an average
of 17.78.
The league is becoming harder and harder, with more semi-professionals than ever. Teams are paying a lot of money
to try and stay up, and we as a club need to try and combat this. We can do this by the club, players and officials
being as one in unity, everyone pushing for what is best for the club and the teams. The club has put in place this
year, with Vusi coming back with different roles, the best possible chance for seniors and juniors to improve their
games - but to do this people have to be willing to come to practice at least once a week. As a batsman you feel more
at ease going to the crease, as a bowler you feel in more control of where the ball will pitch, and fielders have more
confidence when the ball is coming towards you. Practising once a week will make a massive difference to your own
game and the chance of the team succeeding. Also, at these practice sessions there are lots of experienced
cricketers, as well as Vusi, who are very approachable and more than willing to help anybody.
Every player should be looking to play at the highest possible standard that they can. This not only motivates the
individual, but also people in the team above who are thinking they need to perform or risk losing their place. This
helps provide a winning mentality in both the player’s own performance but also in the teams and the club.
I would like to see people challenge themselves by being out of their comfort zone, standard wise. It’s always tough
when you go up teams, but the support is there to help and provide a good environment especially for juniors. If
someone, senior or junior, is selected in a team it’s because the club feel they are the best person to have in that
team, to help the team - but also to help the individual player improve their own game. This will also help the club
win more games.
On a club note we need to try repair our image a bit round Lincolnshire. We are a big club and people always dislike
big clubs but if we can get some of these teams on our side we may be able to get the rule changes that we want
through at league AGM’s. It will also help if we could culture umpires so that we are more likely to get decisions to go
our way.
In this I'm not saying don't play with passion. I'm all for playing the game hard and wanting to win, but let’s try and
sledge rather than abuse. You’re only trying to get someone to lose concentration, and if people abuse me it just
makes me want to beat them more. If talking to umpires gets us an increase in decisions going our way, then it is well
worth it. This again will create a positive attitude within the team and a good team environment within the changing
room.
A few people I would like to thank - Margaret and the girls for doing teas all year, as well as Martin and Howard for
producing a top-class pitches and ground for us to play on. Congratulations to Martin for winning groundsman of the
year. In addition, Don for his efforts for getting us coverage in the paper, Bob for all his work behind the scenes and
finally John Mansfield for his work as team secretary. He did a sterling job organising meetings and getting
information to players.
James Osmond.
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The 2017 campaign seemed to be sailing effortlessly towards the ultimate ambition for the season, which would
see the 2nd XI promoted and a long-awaited return to the Premier division of the Lincolnshire League. An unbeaten
run of 6 games from April meant the Meggies were the team to beat for much of the season and this continued
until August with still only one game lost in the league, with the desire and passion of the team and players
selected never under question at any stage. However, a few below par team performances towards the latter
stage of the season ultimately cost the squad this opportunity of promotion, all be it still winning 80% of the
league games and amassing a massive 98 points more than their next closest rival.

nd
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Special mention goes to Matthew Owen who topped the league wicket takers comfortably with 40 wickets and
Paul Sunley who made it into the top 10 performers in the league with both bat and ball (5th and 9th respectively).
It is also important to highlight the achievement of three members of the 100 club this season Iain Marland (108),
Paul Sunley (100*) and Jack Wilson (113); the match winning unbeaten 8th wicket partnership of 98 by the Lumby
brothers early in the season away at Broughton; Matthew Owen holding his nerve to take the last wickets during a
1 run victory over Old Lincolnians; Paul Sunley’s spell of 7-22 at home v Louth where every ball seemed to beat the
bat or take the outside edge; Ed Lumby taking two 5 wicket hauls – surely proving to himself he is more than
capable of producing this more often and the standard of fielding shown by all on a weekly basis starting in the
warm-up and continuing from thereafter. Other regulars not mentioned above include Matt Cliffe (203 runs @
33.83), Andy Severn (25 wickets @ 13.84) and Ryan Harrison (375 runs @ 34.09) who all had encouraging seasons
with bat or ball. And both Ben Marris and Nige Fanthorpe who struck 50s and both proved their adaptability when
asked to fulfil a slight change in role and who can forget the fiery quick spells from John Zielinski at home against
Hartsholme and particularly away at Keelby where only 2 fielders were needed in front of square! It is encouraging
to see so many during last season regularly turning out performances and I am sure Fred Lumby would suggest he
earnt some of Matt’s wickets when only going for around 2.5 runs per over for the entire campaign.
Despite, recognising individual performances here, cricket is very much a team performance and as a whole I
believe this young hungry team pulled together with great grit and determination and certainly welcomed any
new member to the squad with open arms. Those who had a taste this year include Hayden Arnold and Harry
Costello and with the likes of both Josh and Luis Adlard, Jack Holmes and Owen Davey impressing in the 3rd XI it is
hoped many more young talents will progress through the sides in the coming seasons.
My thanks must also spread to Craig Shrosbree and Max Taylor. Craig for providing the support for Max and Max
himself for being willing to learn a new skill in scoring - speaking from experience this can be a very long day! He
did however get chance to get involved in the action during the season including catching England international
Arran Brindle. Hopefully this is a further sign of what is to come from the talented youngster. Max also often took
an active part in the warm-up which was encouraging to see and again hopefully will see more of him and his
peers during training in the coming season.
Although I admit that as a captain we maybe did not get everything right this season, I strongly believe this side
and club are moving firmly in the right direction and with the added experience of the 2017 season this current
group of players combined with the new younger additions will come back stronger than ever and achieve the
success desired in the 2018 campaign.
John Mansfield.
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After title winning seasons in both 2015 and 2016 our expectations for 2017 were not that high - realistically we were looking to finish
mid-table, and if we could bring on a few of the younger players whilst doing so even better. 2017 was always likely to be a season of
consolidation for the 3rd team as the club had far more important priorities - the 1st team needed to stay up, the 2nd team had to go up
and the 4th team needed to be as far away from any re-election concerns as possible. Those of a certain generation will remember a
Meatloaf song which pretty much describes how it went…………….
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Fast forward to the 24th June and our league record was as follows, played six, lost five, abandoned one, as you can imagine our league
position was not healthy, in fact we were bottom. We weren’t just losing, we were getting hammered, not even competing and
confidence was low. In my opinion the team we put on the field week after week was far better than that, it had a good mix of seniors
and juniors, but league tables do not lie, our performances were simply not good enough.
On the 24th June we played Outcasts in a home game, but at Immingham Blossom Way. Thinking back, it was a blessing being away
from Chichester Road as we had struggled all season to put any sort of score on the board at HQ. Outcasts, the side lying second
bottom to us, batted first and got 241 - our highest score of the season so far was 171 so things were not looking too good. There are
moments during any season, it could be any sport and any level, when something happens which influences the future. What happened
next was one of those moments. Aided by a superb 2nd wicket partnership of 140 between Harry Costello and Luis Adlard (combined
age of about 29), some cultured slogging from Ben Rogers and some brute force from Andy Haith we somehow got there off the last
ball of the game
Surely that was the turning point, surely belief had been restored, surely confidence would be high and surely performance and results
would improve and to a certain extent they did. Next game we hammered Grimsby by 9 wickets which is always nice, and we then beat
Scunthorpe, who were arguably the best all round side in the league, in a thriller at Heslam Park and then the wheels fell off again. The
Hartsholme game was abandoned when it looked like we would lose, we lost in a really poor display at Outcasts and we failed to knock
off 140 against a really weak Hibaldstow which was the season low. I mentioned earlier about certain moments influencing the future,
for us the loss at Hibaldstow was the second and defining one.
As you get older and more experienced I am reliable informed you generally start to mellow, you take things easy, you become more
tolerant and more subdued. Unfortunately, all those sentiments seemed to pass me by after that game. I left everyone in no doubt
losing was acceptable, but a lack of belief and a lack of desire was definitely not. Was I over the top…probably. Was it justified….
probably. Did it have the desired effect…absolutely?

After that dark day at Hibaldstow we won our remaining 5 league games which included another hammering of Grimsby and a beating
for eventual champions Market Rasen. We finished the season in a highly credible 4th place and we were only a win or so away from a
top two spot which I think all things considered was a pretty good effort.
Personally, I found 2017 more difficult than the previous few seasons. Firstly, I struggled with knee and hip problems for most of the
season and I think my wicket keeping days will need to take a back seat from now on, thank God, I hear you say, but I tell you what - so
do I!!! Secondly, give me 5 batters, 5 bowlers and a wicket keeper and captaincy is pretty simple. However, on most days we had 7 or 8
all-rounders, most of which were under 19 and then it becomes a different kettle of fish. You are absolutely conscious these lads must
all get a game and enjoy it but whilst doing so you are also trying to win a game of cricket. Whatever you do will always upset someone,
so I hope those lads understood what it was we were trying to do.
Just to give you a flavour of what I mean. Luis Adlard was the top run scorer with 290 runs, he only got 5 wickets, but he is far better
than that and should go on to play at a higher level than any of us. Ben Rogers scored 247 runs and wins the batting award with an
average of 41, he also got 8 wickets. Andy Haith scored 218 runs and took 14 wickets, Harry Costello scored 211 runs and took 12
wickets and, in my opinion, is the most improved player in the club. Stuart Wood scored 185 runs and took 10 wickets, Josh Adlard
scored 177 runs and took 21 wickets and, in my opinion, is the most underrated player in the club. Hayden Arnold scored 134 runs and
took 6 wickets although he bowled far better than that and I would expect him to be a key player next season. Finally, the ever reliable
“Mr Cricket “, Simon Taylor, who scored 115 runs and won the bowling award taking 29 wickets at 12. Add to that mix Jack Tutass who
for whatever reason never seems to get a go with the ball anymore and Jack Holmes who showed more than enough to suggest he will
also be a key player next season. I guess you start to see the dilemma
As for next season who knows what it will bring, both personally and collectively. I would expect the makeup of the 3 rd team to change
as some of the younger players move upwards and some of the others will no doubt get the chance to step up and take key roles.
Finally, congratulations to Filo and the rest of the 4th team on your success and another example of our junior development and many
thanks from me to Margaret and the tea girls, Martin, Howard and the rest of the ground staff for the best playing facilities in the area
Up the Meggies!
Paul Hewstone.
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What a season, division champions, outstanding individual performances, fantastic team efforts and I hope that those new to senior
cricket found it to be a welcoming environment in which to continue their cricketing careers at the best club in Lincolnshire.
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Where to begin, by thanking all those who played their part and helped the team to finish top.

John Mansfield, his efforts off the pitch in making those last-minute phone calls, texts and emails that made sure we fielded 11 players,
without him I have no doubt we would not have finished top.
The ground staff at both Blossom Way and Cleethorpes in providing fantastic facilities on which we were privileged to play on.
Margaret and her team who provide us, without a doubt, easily the best teas in the division.

The Cricket Committee for having faith in myself and promoting the ethos of youth, youth, youth in not just the 4th team but as
evidenced this season moving younger players upwards through the teams.

The merry band of supporting parents and those who couldn’t attend matches but drive their children to training, pay for their kit and
fund all the other associated costs that go with playing cricket.
My wife, CJ who supports me fully and puts up with not seeing me hardly during the cricket season. Whilst I was away from home
through work she managed to look after Vusi and his wife Tanya and made sure they felt welcome in our home and Cleethorpes. She
even won her ‘bet’ with Vusi that he would not have the same meal twice (unless he requested it) throughout his stay with us,
approximately 130 meals!
But most of all I must thank every single player, and parents (Sash and L’il Wayne), who took to the field with me and ensured we
finished as champions.
If I have missed anyone I profusely apologise, and it is entirely unintentional.

Down to the nitty gritty, I must admit I had some trepidation about starting the season with so many junior cricketers and was
concerned about them feeling down if we lost games heavily. It appears, I am happy to admit, stupid of me to think that.

The junior players this year who have played senior cricket give me great faith in the future of cricket in Cleethorpes and proves that
the Friday night coaching sessions work and that eventually I and others can hang up our whites knowing the club will thrive and
survive in difficult times for club cricket.

The first game of the season was against Brigg Town who finished division champions last year and only missed out on promotion due
to their ground situation. Last year they inflicted on us one of the heaviest defeats that I have ever been involved in, what a difference
a year makes. We bowled them out for less than a hundred 7 of the wickets falling to the deadly trio of Jayden Stocks, Jack Holmes and
Luis Adlard for a combined total of 52 runs conceded complemented by a very sharp stumping and a nerveless grab behind from Owen
Davey. At the tea interval, I actually dared to believe we might get close to their total.
Again, stupidly as it turns out, I had a large amount of trepidation about the younger players taking to the field against an experienced
team who are some of the most competitive and boisterous opponents I have faced, they play hard but fair and to their utmost credit
play the game in the right manner and along with the rest of the season’s competition were envious of the amount of young talent
within our ranks. At the end of all our games our opponents always made a beeline to shake the hands of the younger players before
myself and the other senior players.

Onto the run chase, the worst possible start, Owen was out for a duck. I could see the rest of his friends’ heads sink. Owen is without
doubt one of the most talented youngsters I have seen on a cricket pitch and my heart sank as he trudged off. In at number 3 went
Sam Baker to pair up with Stuart Wood. This didn’t last long as Stu was out for 12. I had already made my mind up that Sam Robinson
was batting 4 no matter the situation, what’s the point in selecting youth if they are not given a chance? Sam Baker fell for 30, nerves
start up again, me or Chambo who goes in next? Do I send out another youngster? Will there be a collapse? Mind made up, Cham go
and try to finish it attack, attack, attack. 20 minutes later all over, Sam Robinson 29 not out Cham 16 not out, 20 points in the bag and a
little inkling of things to come.
The next game we hammered Keelby, with the youngsters again leading the way.

Up next Haxey at Chichester Road and it was a road considering how early it was in the year, the visitors piled on the runs finishing on
205 for 6. This total could have been a lot higher, 3 of the visiting batsman made 50+, the evergreen and ever-present Jeff Todd helped
to keep this total down with only 48 runs conceded from 15 overs.
The reply, I opened with Owen and after his previous performances Sam Robbo at 3. Owen fell for 18, Sam for 5, next up Luis and one
of the most beautifully timed and brutal innings I have ever seen on a cricket pitch, he destroyed them both mentally and physically! It
was a privilege to partner him and watch him take 1 step down the pitch and straight drive a medium pace bowler back over his head
into the sight screen for 6. 81 not out game won thank you very much Luis. The disbelief in the bar afterwards on the face of the
Haxey players when learning Luis’ age was priceless.
Continued overleaf ….
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I missed the next game, a defeat to Louth, but consoled myself that it was a blip, next up Keelby at Chichester Road.
My only disappointment of the season, they well and truly beat us, quite simply they wanted it more than us plain and simple Jack
Holmes top scored with 48, the rest of us let him down chasing a measly 121 and we fell 15 runs short. Would our great early start tail
off and fade away to mid table mediocrity? You already know the answer to that.
Other games came and went, one week we were top the next Brigg or Horncastle top. The young band of players all started to find their
feet and one image stuck with me following a match. Myself, Scott, Jeff and Cham went to the bar to savour a pint and another victory.
The youngsters grabbed a football and went off together, there was a team within a team, it was plain to see that there was and is a
special bond that only those who have played team sports will understand between them.
Brigg away, this is it showtime, would we choke, or would we beat our nearest rivals and overtake them for the top spot leaving our
destiny in our hands.
Sam Baker 65, Simon Taylor 56, Ben Rodgers 68 not out 212 on the board half way there, could they chase it down on a batting pitch
that rivals Chichester Road. They thought they could, I thought they had a chance, Jeff Todd had other ideas 8 for 51 boom!!!!!! 169 all
out. They crumbled and had no answer for a very clever bowler teasing and tempting them into some rash shots. Jeff’s masterstroke
during this game was to make the opposition think he was past it by attempting a forward pike with a half twist during his delivery stride
going head over heels and sitting on the pitch rubbing his hips, knees and ankles feigning injury.
The title run in was tense and the tipping point came when we faced Scunthorpe, we only had 10 recognised players, I will take credit for
what turned out to be my masterstroke as a captain in putting Wayne Stocks on the team card before handing it to the umpire. A real
gritty game ensued, we only had to chase down 129 surely it would be easy? Archie Lumby 46, Jack Holmes 30 and Jeff Todd 18 got us
within shouting distance with the rest of us failing miserably. Up step Wayne and Joe Middleditch to give me the most nerve wracking
15 minutes of my career, we needed 4 to win, 4 measly runs. I know that those who were there will never forget those 15 minutes or
the celebrations that followed when we won.
The last weekend, it’s in our hands, Brigg play Saturday we play Sunday we will know what we have to do. Saturday night in the club, Phil
Robinson shakes my hand and says, “well done skip!” I wondered what the hell he was talking about and then he said, “you don’t know
do you?” Horncastle v Brigg rained off, no-one could catch us, we had done it with one game to spare.
The next day was a cold wet day at Haxey, we didn’t care. We still won the game, we played as well as we could, considering the
conditions and the 4th team of 2017 finished the season 22 points clear of our nearest rivals, having lost only 3 games all season.
Again, my thanks go to all who played for the 4th team and supported our endeavours on and off the pitch.
Craig Brown, 4th team Captain 2017.
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As usual, I would like to thank all of those who have helped and given their time voluntarily to the Junior section - there are too many to
list, but I will try most within this report. Furthermore, I must thank all the junior children who turn up for team training, 121’s and Friday
nights - and those lucky enough to represent the club in one of the 9 teams we put out. You are a real credit to yourselves and your
parents. Thanks indeed to those parents/grandparents who drive all over the county. Thanks to the coaches, many of whom are current
junior players, led by John Mansfield and other main coaches Alex Osmond and David Mansfield, Tom and Michelle Rollinson, Jordan
Cook, Harry Warwick, Stuart Wood, Vusi, to name a few. Thanks also to Jo Robinson, the junior administrator, who has been invaluable to
me and the whole section; and to my older but less handsome twin Wayne Stocks and a band of like-minded parents who have also
supported me greatly, working very hard in many areas that most do not see.
All the Cleethorpes junior teams played some excellent cricket this season with unrivalled success. The u11s - with a total of three in the
feeder, one in the associate league and one in the main league - all competed well. Many children were given their first experience of
hard ball cricket, including many 7/8-year olds. The Clee 2 team, led by myself, won the feeder league and all their games. The other two
feeder teams performed equally well, one managed by the keen duo of Simon Taylor and Ian Marland who both blooded new girls and
boys, and the other run by the enthusiastic father and son combination of Mike Woolford and Stan Woolford who I cannot thank enough
- introducing probably our youngest group ever to play hard ball cricket. The Associate league team run by a combination of the aforenamed adults - mixing together some more experienced players with those not so. An u9 and u10 team travelled to Nettleham CC to play
in a softball event where both reached the final with the u9s lifting the trophy at their age, with many very inexperienced players. A real
hunger for the game is instilled at these events and we hope to have our own next season.

jnr

The u11 A team managed by Martin “top soil” Deans finished joint second in the league and won the league cup in fine style, with some
excellent individual performances. This season’s u13A’s proved to be a very strong outfit, winning their age county cup, league cup and
league. A brilliant treble managed by Mike Woolford. A special mention for Max Taylor who retired on 100 not out in the league cup final
and Sam Middleditch who produced 2 hat tricks with his fast-developing leg spin over the season. They also narrowly lost to the winner
of the Notts county area in the regional finals. The u13B’s were led well by the “Scouse Adonis” Andy Goodfellow, with his youthful team
putting in some excellent individual and team performances - they will be looking to push for honours at this age next year. Both the u15
teams were very competitive all season, with the u15A team brilliantly managed by Wayne Stocks easily winning the league whilst being
undefeated. They also added the County cup beating Nettleham CC away with great knocks from Archie Lumby and Luis Adlard, going on
to lose the regional round to a very impressive York CC. They were denied the treble as the league cup final was once again not played.
The u15 B’s were managed by “evergreen” Richard Sands (basically the same squad as u13As) and they again gained valuable experience
v older players, putting in lots of fighting performances played in a great spirit.
2 of our juniors were chosen to represent Yorkshire; Luis Adlard and Owen Davey for the u14A team. A high number of our juniors also
represented the Lincolnshire County (Abbie Gurnhill, Tom Rollinson, Hayden Arnold, Harry Costello, Joe Sands, Stan Woolford and
regional teams with Max Taylor, Jodie Cook, Jayden Stocks, Jack Holmes, Oscar Davey and Theo Harvey representing East Yorkshire at
u9’s-u17’s) - all again developing and performing well and enjoying the experience of matches, training and tours. (Apologises if I missed
anyone).
These and many more were integrated into our 5 senior teams. Recognition must go to the club’s 4 th team who managed to win their
league with the majority being u14s led well by Craig Brown, Scott Hilton and old head Jeff Todd. It was great to watch the lads learning
in a positive environment & having fun - win or lose. A lot enjoyed playing in these sides, which in my view need a group of juniors in each
team as far as possible to keep developing and testing the vast array of talent we have in the junior section.
We have continued to push ahead with involving more girls and ladies, with the hope of one day having a female only team. This has
been led by Michelle Rollinson who had a regular indoor session booked every week. So, if you are interested, please see Michelle.
Thanks to all the managers (who I think I have already mentioned), David and James Osmond, Andy Haith, Byron Davies, Howard Swain,
Jack Broughton, Jeff Todd, Don Clifton and Bob Leafe who put an unbelievable number of hours into keeping the club moving forward,
attracting events, and all the little behind the scenes things that most don’t see.
Also, many thanks to Ibwest, the main Junior sponsor, and net sponsor St Peter’s Children’s Centre, without whom the whole junior
section would struggle financially. We greatly appreciate their continued support.
An especially huge thank you to Margaret and her band of merry helpers - she is always there to open the kitchen and provides a
fantastic service to all its users and visitors. Also, the same goes to groundsman Martin “grass seed” Dean - it is not easy to prepare
wickets for the multitude of matches both senior and junior at our ground.

Finally, we must remember (I say this every year) that the junior section and our cricket club are envied by all in the county. Those who
visit other clubs throughout the land can see this first hand. I believe most of our players take this for granted. We have excellent
facilities, with all parents and members working hard to support the club. We must not forget that the junior section is the long-term life
blood of the club, so juniors must be nurtured and shown the correct way to conduct themselves and ultimately put back into the club
hopefully more than they received. We mustn’t lose sight that each section of the club should support and compliment the others. We
must not rest on our laurels and strive to continue moving forwards. Any (within reason) suggestions or ideas to help with this would be
greatly received.
“The face of the team are those who are playing on the cricket field. The team is not about one individual” Gautam Ghambir

Jonathan Davey – Junior Chairman.
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The Great Sir Vivian Richards
It was a county match in England between Somerset and Glamorgan. An unknown batsman with unknown talent, named
Vivian Richards was at the crease. Greg Thomas, the Glamorgan fast bowler thundered in and beat the great man's bat.
'It's red and it's round. Can't you see it?', the bowler taunted Richards.
The next ball was an action replay. The ball pitched three quarters of length on middle and off, seamed away, and once again
Richards was all at sea and comprehensively beaten.
'It's red and it's round and it weighs four-and-a-half ounces. Can't you see it?', Greg Thomas quipped.
Richards took a stroll, summoned his powers of concentration, swung his arms around, took a fresh guard and got ready for
the next ball.
Greg Thomas came running in. The delivery was right in the slot, and Viv launched into one of his trademark shots and
smashed the ball out of the ground and straight into the river that flowed around it.
The maestro told the hapless bowler who almost died watching the ball go, 'You know what it looks like... now go and get it!'
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Cleethorpes Cricket Club Golf Day
Friday 15th Sept 2017
Cleethorpes Golf Club

RESULTS
1st Team
Dave Ellis
Pete Tingle
Alex Mason
Matthew Knight

98 Points

2nd Team
Byron Davies
Jim Arnell.
Steve Funell
Vernon Pootney

94 Points

3rd Team
Keith West
Keith Dent
Dave Allen
Bob Wheeler

We are again at the end of another season which has
culminated with the staging of our hugely successful
firework display. I would like to extend a huge thank you to
all the volunteers who gave their time - not just at the
firework display - but at club events throughout the year.
Our focus now turns to tasks to be undertaken throughout
the winter months. Our chief objective during this close
season will be the removal of the old net bays, and the
making good of the area around them. This will be in
addition to the regular maintenance of equipment and
décor within the pavilion.
In conclusion I would like to remind players and members of
the need for volunteers at "Cricket Force" weekend, when
we prepare the ground and facilities for what we hope will
be a successful season for all our teams.
Jack Broughton.

93 Points

Individual awards
1st: Matthew Knight - 38 Points
2nd: Don Tolson - 38 Points
3rd: Pete Tingle - 38 Points
Longest drive - Pete Tingle
Nearest the pin - Phil Robinson
A great day was had by all.

Phil “Beef” Robinson, Sash “Woosnam” Holmes,
Phil “Poulter” Barrett.
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During the year we have paid off our bar loan of £3252 - this has enabled the club to become a free house
which means better trading terms. Also, the squash courts have been revamped at a cost of £7745, and the
ventilation system in the squash changing rooms has been upgraded at a cost of £1795. No further work
has been scheduled.
On the ground a new cover was purchased at a cost of £1620.
Clubhouse purchases include new tables and chairs for the patio at £4674 (£2000 grant), new lighting at
£1053, and replacement front doors at a cost of £2245 which has been capitalised.
Over the last 12 months we have continued with our mortgage and loan repayments - this shows a
reduction of £14,000 in our bank loans. Overall, we have shown a small profit and maintained our cash at
the bank figure of £49,000.
My thanks are extended to Margaret and her team for their commitment to our club, and to James
Osmond with whom I have worked closely. Also, thank you to Rob Smith (BSc ACA) for producing the
accounts.
Byron Davies
20
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The East Lindsey XI continued to provide an important role within the cricketing section and ran as previous years primarily
with the side having a large junior led focus with more experienced senior players available to help aid and facilitate their
development, crucially in real match situations. It is hoped that these experiences will help these young players continue to
grow and succeed in senior cricket and bridge the gap between age group cricket and Saturday cricket in the Lincolnshire
League sides with the ultimate aim and desire of playing Yorkshire League cricket. There are many examples of these
success stories from an indifferent league and standard of opposition last season – all of which are useful learning
experiences. At times the going was hard, but it is important to recognise the strength at times the opposition possessed
and when considering we often had no more than 2/3 players over the age of 15, I think we competed pretty well! Many of
these youngsters stood up and produced gritted performances which is refreshing to see and the determination and desire
to succeed is what will stand them in good stead going forward to maximise their potential. In what other league could you
be held up to bat by passing cows or be playing until 9pm in the pitch black on an Astro turf pitch away at Grimoldby! As
always, the time taken and support from parents for bringing along the players but also the additional support shown is
greatly appreciated and the ever-faithful squad of gazebos, planned picnics and Jeff Todd stand are a particularly pleasing
site at any ground around the county.
It is always important to highlight notable performances throughout the season although I am sure all have experienced
some success at some stage this season and have new experiences which will help them flourish and grow into a better
cricketer. Individual performances that stand out to me include: Archie Lumby’s 70* against a strong Skegness side at home,
an impressive achievement and looked assured and comfortable throughout; James Daniels and Jayden Stocks amassing
their highest senior scores at home to Southbank – with an excellent display of running, not sure I have ever seen either
move so quick! James really proved he is now beginning to build an innings and possess a wide range of stroke making; Joe
Middleditch and Owen Catley repeatedly showed their capability of performing at this level when thrown the new ball – not
an easy task; Joe Sands and Stan Woolford had their first taste of weekend cricket and were even joined by both dads for a
family occasion on a roasting day at Skegness – sure our No.3 stand in batsmen will also provide some great memories for
those that were there; Sam Robinson and Connor Gorry were ever present members of the squad who were always willing
to accept the challenge at the top of the order and coped well despite often the difficulty of the situation. Harry Costello
showed glimpses of how far he has progressed in the last year, executing a wide variety of roles with both bat and ball
extremely capably and although mentioned earlier for his batting Jayden produced some excellent controlled spells with his
leg spin bowling.
Thanks to those others who stepped in and captained the side in my absence or who assisted during match days; a blessing
with only 2 umpires operating in the league throughout the season. These special thanks particularly must go to Stuart
Wood, Andy Haith, Craig Brown and Tom Rollinson who all performed this role at least once. Mike Chamberlain proved to
be a massive addition to the squad, this year in less of a playing capacity but with his very efficient scoring capacity, again
someone else who was very keen to pass on his advice and wisdom to the younger generation and a great help with all the
tasks required on a match day.
John Mansfield.

2018 Overseas Player Sponsors
Stuart Watson
Alan Lea
Bill Wood
Jeffrey Todd
Clint Morris
Ian Gilmour
Guy Wakefield
Jon Davey
Robert Leafe

Sam Middleditch
Helen Crosby
B.D. Robinson
D. Scales
Alan Williams
Patrick Draper
Garry Chapman
David Osmond
Michelle Rollinson

Harry Nickels
Debra Green
Colin Kinnaird
Martin Wilcock
Trevor
Broadhead
John Fraser
Ian davey
Mike James
Tony Crowther
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T. F. Thurogood
Alan Trench
David Esmond
Andy Haith
Bartholomew
Easton
Don Clifton
A.J. Thompson
Bill Kirby
Craig Shrosbree

•
•
•

W.B. Hockney
J.B. Webster
Keith Dent
Howard Swain
Raymond Evans
Phil Evans
N Gibbs
G.R. Mawer
Peter Sampson

•
Junior player
•
Senior player
Overseas Player •

Match Balls
Boundary Sign
Handbook Advert
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This season in some respects proved an easier task than those previous, particularly regarding fulfilling fixtures and
commitment in all areas of the club. In turn this led to a greater number of selection issues and discussions throughout
the season for the selection committee, which for a club of this size and ambition can only be a positive influence
looking towards the future. It became apparent from the beginning of the season that in this ‘new’ age group we have
several talented and committed cricketers that will continue to rise through the sides at Cleethorpes Cricket Club. The
‘U14’ band of players eligible to play Lincolnshire League cricket this year included the likes of Owen Davey, Jack
Holmes, Sam Robinson, Luis Adlard, Joe Middleditch and Jayden Stocks. This group of players bolstered the 4Th XI with
some of these towards the latter stages even getting a taste of cricket beyond this level, an impressive achievement
during a first year.
Due to these extra numbers and strength throughout all areas in the club the four Saturday sides all held their own in
their respective divisions. The 1st XI, as most of the other sides in the club, still possess a lot of young players, proving
that opportunities will be given to those who have this desire and ambition to play at the highest possible level.
Despite perhaps some inexperience in certain areas and a dramatically lower budget of that than most rivals we still
held our own and remained competitive at this level throughout the season. The 2nd XI narrowly missed out on
promotion, falling at the final hurdle but showed many positive signs throughout the campaign, indicating success is
only around the corner. The 3rd XI comprised of many younger talents and when combined with some of the names
mentioned earlier it is exciting to see what the future holds, especially when you add to this our already existing band
of local talent. Despite the modest league position when compared to recent years, the latter end of the season
definitely showed signs of what is to come with some great individual and team performances. Perhaps the most
impressive of all these achievements is the promotion of the 4th XI. After several years of ‘scraping’ a side this year was
quite the opposite with genuine selection problems becoming a recurring theme throughout the season, even if the
occasional parent did get a late call! This group of young players well aided and assisted by the experience of Craig
Brown, Scott Hilton and Jeff Todd should be very proud of all their achievements this season – well done to all
involved!
As with any team sport, many individual performances throughout the season require a special mention and for the
2017 season these moments stick out to me as particularly fond and successful contributions:
Jeff Todd - 8-51 v Brigg Town.
Andrew Severn - (15.2-6-20-9) v Cherry Willingham 2nds.
Jack Holmes - 5-26 and 48 v Keelby 2nds.
Harry Clewett for taking 50 wickets throughout the campaign.
The 6 centurions throughout the season – Vusi Sibanda (114, 100), Tom Rollinson (113*), Jack Wilson (113),
Simon Taylor (109*), Iain Marland (108), Paul Sunley (100*).
Harry Costello and Luis Adlard for a match winning 140 run partnership.
Fred and Ed Lumby for their unbeaten 98 match winning partnership away at Broughton.
With all this success and positivity, I also feel it prudent to mention the necessity for this to continue, both in terms of
the legacy of the club but also in the fact that only you truly have the powers to shape your own future. I feel it
important that every player should strive to play at the highest level possible at the club and beyond and have
ambition to do so no matter who is in that team (or not) and whatever challenges may be asked of them, this spreads
to training and looking to mix and train with the best at the club – so many lessons can be learnt here and many are
happy to help and assist your personal development, a great chance to ask questions; to speak to and trust the
selection committee’s decision as they too only want the experiences to be positive and successful for all players
involved and will manage this to the best of their abilities making informed group decisions, this is the only way to
maximise potential and ensure a united positive cricketing experience both on and off the field.
Thanks go to the regular band of volunteers and particularly those that work tirelessly behind the scenes where very
few are aware of the volume of work that goes into the club and the facilities – you know who you are; to Martin
Deans and the team for the hard work on the square and pitches; Margaret and her team for the provision of excellent
food and teas – I now think you feed me more than my mother; James for his assistance in the general running and day
to day business of the club and all other committee members, parents and further volunteers who help make this club
tick.
John Mansfield.
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The 1st XI experienced the second year of the Yorkshire South Premier League. This is proving a very tough and competitive
competition, and clearly many clubs are paying many ‘semi-pro’ players. We finished ninth out of twelve, but the points
distribution was very tight. Towards the end of the season the threat of relegation loomed large, but this was the case for any of
eight clubs. Our near neighbours App Frod finished 5th, and yet experienced one tied game and three further games where they
were victors by one wicket only. Both James Osmond and John Mansfield in their team reports have quite rightly highlighted the
need for players to pursue focussed practice, and always aspire to play at the highest possible standard they can. We have a
strong hard core of senior players who are approachable and willing to help with that development.
It is important to make mention of the role of Andy Ellis. For the last five years he has been first team manager and given
considerable focus to the side, and the club is appreciative and greatly indebted for his contribution. For the 2018 season,
however, it has been a club financial decision to redirect the travel cost entailed in having Andy as manager, and to divert in trying
to bolster playing strength.
A key target last year was for the second XI to gain promotion the Lincs. League Premier Division, and so narrow the gap between
first and second team playing standards. For the second successive year the second team, again by the narrowest of margins, was
just out of reach of that elusive promotion. The third XI, after two successive years as Division 2 champions, finished their
campaign in fourth position, but congratulations must be extended to the fourth team and skipper Craig Brown, who were
champions of Division 4. Their promotion to Division 3 is most welcome as this not only takes us one step further away from any
issues of re-election, but also is indicative of the success of our youth policy. The more youngsters we are blooding, the more this
augers well for the future of the club. In all three of our Lincs. League elevens, it was good to see up-front opportunities being
handed to the young players, and in turn many happy young faces and coupled with positive parental support. One tangible
measure of success is that 15-year-old Harry Costello is the recipient of the Lincs. League fielding trophy for 2017. This is awarded
based on the most nominations by opposition skippers.
On the overseas player front, at March time last year we thought we had scooped a real success in contracting Sri Lankan player
Roshane Silva. Our delight was short-lived, however, as the Sri-Lankan cricket authorities blocked the move, stating Roshane
would possibly be required for international duty. We were then extremely fortunate to quickly find a replacement; Vusi Sibanda
from Zimbabwe. Vusi proved a real gem; he contributed in an all-round way in the Yorkshire League and notably in his batting,
being fourth in the averages. At the same time, he proved an excellent coach with both seniors and juniors, and in the words in
James’s report “he came with the ethic of not just trying to improve himself, but everyone around him as well”. For these reasons
we are pleased to have signed Vusi for the 2018 season. For the coming season we are also delighted to welcome Jordan Cook as
vice-captain (he is making excellent progress in the Notts Academy), and a young amateur Australian fast bowler, Zaine Welsh.
Once again, I extend thanks to Craig and Caroline for providing such hospitable accommodation for our overseas player.
I earlier referred to the importance of juniors having opportunities at senior level; this of course goes hand in glove with the
enthusiasm and efforts of all those involved along with Jon Davey in promoting the junior section. Yet again our junior teams
excelled. The Under 15s A and Under 13s A teams both progressed beyond the Lincolnshire boundaries in their county cup
competitions, and as many as 14 youngsters gained county representation at various levels.
Maintaining excellent facilities is always of fundamental importance, and especially so the 22 yards of playing surface. This can be
a key to player development. After two successive years of being ranked second for pitch markings in the Yorkshire League, it is
with great pride that this year I report the Club hit the top spot, and it was a delight to see Martin Deans receive the
groundsman’s award at the YSPL presentation evening at Barnsley. Our outfield and pavilion facilities are equally worthy of praise.
Only one year after the completion of the substantial outfield drainage project, it is pleasing to report that constant attention to
infilling and seeding by Howard Swain and his crew of helpers means that the effect of subsidence along the lines of the channels
has been scarcely noticed. At a recent luncheon, it was good to hear the Chairman of Lincolnshire County Cricket Club rate our
facility as the best in the County.
Our standing as a Club is also reflected by the way we promote cricket and cricket related events. This year we hosted the
Lincolnshire game against Hertfordshire. The Lincs Under 17s, Lincs. Over 50s, and Lincs Over 60s have additionally been
welcomed at Chichester Road. The Club also hosted the Lincs. League George Marshall cup final, the Grimsby Midweek’s Ibwest
cup final, and of particular note, the Yorkshire South Premier League’s T20 finals day. With the experience of running our own T20
competition, and the added advantage of four changing rooms, the event was a huge success. The facilities were greatly
appreciated not only by the four visiting clubs, but also by the League ‘hierarchy’, and they have taken the unusual step of asking
us to host the event for a second successive year. In the close season, the fire work display and ‘an evening with’ Jonathan Agnew
were huge successes, the former event now becoming the Club’s most substantial fund-raising event.
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The efficient functioning of the section is extremely dependent on a sound committee, and I wish to extend appreciation to the
officers of that committee, who cope with the seemingly endless increase in bureaucracy:- Paul Hewstone in his role of handling
the section’s finances and overseas player arrangements, Ben Peacock general secretary, Steven Ibbotson fixture secretary,
Howard Swain ground matters, Jack Broughton pavilion, Simon Taylor’s Clubmark accreditation and child welfare issues, Jon
Davey juniors cricket, John Mansfield team secretary, Don Clifton media secretary, David Osmond fund raising, Michelle
Rollinson women’s cricket, Jeff Todd events secretary, and Craig Shrosbree, Simon Holmes and Wayne Stocks, who have jointly
taken responsibility this year for the Club handbook. I would also thank Andy Haith for his considerable support and involvement
as Club chairman. Although not on the committee, the same praise is extended to Margaret Ferrier for her valiant work with
catering and creating a welcoming ambience.
Finally, I express thanks to all other volunteers who have assisted in any way, and to our main sponsors, Haith’s Heating
(seniors), Ibwest (juniors), and St. Peter’s Children’s Centre (net bays).
Bob Leafe.

‘He’s just gone in to bat – he won’t be a
minute…….’

Cricket … six minutes
of excitement crammed
into six hours
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I started last year’s report stating that we had undertaken some big projects - this year was no different. It all started with
the addition of drainage to the outfield which has made a massive difference. Very few times have we had a lake in the
front on the pavilion, which in previous years was a common sight throughout the winter and sometimes in the summer.
We have had fewer games called off, with the first team starting every fixture at the ground, which can only be good for
the Club.
We have also had the squash courts renovated and re-plastered to maintain the high quality of the courts. There has been a
new drain added to the men's squash changing rooms as well as new patio furniture, all projects to help improve the club.
We had one of the biggest events in the club’s history this year with our fireworks night. We completely sold out of tickets
- it was a fantastic night and is our largest fundraiser of the year. I would like to thank all the volunteers for their help
leading up to and on the day - without you this event couldn't take place. For next year’s display we are looking for even
more volunteers to martial the rope, help at entrances, and help setting up. If you can spare a few hours, please don't
hesitate to get in contact.
In November we increased the discount on all drinks to 20% for members. This was done as a reward to the members of
the club. It also offers an incentive to people who are looking to join, and we hope this has a positive effect and
encourages them to join.
We have had several events this year both for cricket - League 20/20 and an ‘Evening with Jonathan Agnew’; and for
squash - professional squash tournament – all of which have required catering. Margaret and her girls have done the club
proud at all the events. Friday nights and weekend food continue during the summer.
I would like to thank everybody who volunteers their time and energy to help the club. Without these key people the club
wouldn't be what it is today. I would particularly like to thank Byron Davies and Andy Haith for all the time they put into
the club and the help they give me.
James Osmond

This year saw the completion of the major ground drainage project which was funded by a Sport England grant of £45,000. Howard
Swain, and his grounds team, have been filling the drainage channels as they subside to ensure a good playing surface during the
summer. The good news is that the new system works, and no doubt saved several games this year that would have been called off
without it. Hopefully this will be something that will benefit many future generations of cricketers.
Fireworks night has become the major annual fundraising event for the Club. This has grown from an unprofitable event attended by
relatively small crowds to something that makes a significant contribution to Club funds and well attended by large crowds. This has
been achieved by putting on the best display in the area and effective marketing. For the previous two years we have been surprised by
the increasing crowds and popularity of the event from the modest beginnings back in 2012. This necessitated that this year’s event
being ticketed to ensure control of numbers. Tickets were limited and sold out prior to the event.
The fireworks evening was a considerable success, and thanks should go to the substantial number of volunteers we had out on the
night, as well as the staff and Brightlight Fireworks who provided the fireworks. The ambition is to improve the fireworks and the
offering for spectators every year.
The ‘Evening with…’ events have been revived and are proving popular. Last year we had John Inverdale, and this was followed this
year by Jonathan Agnew. Jonathan was extremely well received by a gathering of over 120 at the Club.
The plan is to have two such events per year, one in the spring and one in the autumn. Graham Gooch will be coming to the Club on
February 23rd, 2018.
There are numerous other fundraising events at the Club, including a summer and Christmas draw run by Jeff Todd and his team. Quiz
nights have been organised over winter by a very active junior section and have proved popular and successful.
Corporate sponsorship is also an important part of the funding of the Club and has been increasing recently as evidenced by the
increased number of boards around the ground.
It is inevitable that increasing the facilities at the Club, as well as the aging of the facilities we already have, will result in an everincreasing amount that the Club needs to spend to maintain the status quo. This year has seen a major refurbishment of the squash
courts and there are various items under consideration for the future. To achieve these requires a substantial effort by all to raise the
funds to enable them to happen.
Finally, and not least, I would like to thank all those who have helped the Club with the many events, activities and fundraisings during
the year. If you wish to help or have any ideas, we would be delighted to hear from you.
David Osmond.
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The current social membership stands at 589 (including cricket and squash) of which we have 121 Life members
Membership renewals are due 1st May, rates shall remain unchanged again for 2018 which represent excellent value
with the bar discount now at 20% for club members.
You will be sent a membership renewal reminder nearer the time.
Once again during 2018 we will not be issuing membership cards as such, a valid bar card will be your proof of
membership.
Did you know that you can renew membership online? This is the quickest and easiest method to renew your
membership and it ensures accurate contact details are recorded, with secure payment made by credit or debit card.
https://sites.google.com/site/cleecricketclub/home
During 2017 members contributed a total of £776 to support our Overseas Player’s fund. Your continued support
during 2018 would be much appreciated.
If you don't currently receive emails regarding information and events, you can read previous emails and receive future
emails by subscribing at:
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/cleecricketclub
or request this by emailing cleecricketclub@gmail.com
Steve Parrish,
Membership Secretary.
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CLEETHORPES CRICKET
2nd XI Lincs Div 1

1ST XI South Yorks Premier
DATE
Sat Apr 7
Sat Apr 21
Sat Apr 28
Sat May 5
Mon May 7
Sat May 12
Sat May 19
Sat May 26
Mon May 28
Sat June 2
Sat June 9
Sat June 16
Mon June 18
Sat June 23
Sat June 30
Sat July 7
Sat July 14
Sat July 21
Sat July 28
Sat Aug 4
Sat Aug 11
Sat Aug 18
Sat Aug 25
Sat Sep 1
Sat Sep 8

vs
Friendly
Whitley hall
Barnsley Woolley
Treeton
YLKO Hallam Rd 1
Wakefield Thornes
Wickersley OV
Hallam
Appleby Frod
Sheff Collegiate
Aston hall
Whiston Parish C
Grimsby Town KO
Doncaster Town
Appleby Frod
Whitley Hall
Barnsley Woolley
Treeton
Wakefield Thornes
Wickersley OV
Hallam
Sheff Collegiate
Aston Hall
Whiston Parish C
Doncaster Town

DATE

H/A
TBC
A
H
A
A
H
H
A
H
H
A
H
TBC
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
H
A
H
A
A

Sat Apr 14
Sat Apr 21
Sat Apr 28
Sat May 5
Mon May 7
Sat May 12
Sat May 19
Sat May 26
Mon May 28
Sat June 9
Sat June 16
Sun June 16
Sat June 23
Sat July 21
Sat July 28
Sun July 29
Sat Aug 4
Sat Aug 11
Sun Aug 19
Sat Aug 25
Sat Sep 1
Sat Sep 15

vs
Appleby Frod 2
Hartholme
Keelby
HLC
GM Cup Market Rasen
Scunthorpe 2
Louth 2
Keelby
GMC ¼F Caistor/HLC
Market Rasen 2
C Willingham
Broughton
Appleby Frod 2
HLC
Scunthorpe 2
GM Cup Semi
Louth 2
Broughton
GM Cup Final
Market Rasen 2
Hartholme
C Willingham

1ST XI Sunday Yorks League
DATE

vs

Sun May 13
Sun May 20
Sun June 3

RLCC2r2 v Woodhouse Grange

H/A
A

RLCC2r2 v Woodhouse Grange

reserve

YLKOr2 Aston H/Wick OV & RLCCr3

Sun June 10

YL T20 QF
RLCC Group Final
YL T20 Final
YLKO QF
YLKO SF
YLKO Final @ Treeton
YLKO Final - Reserve

H
TBC
H
H
A
A
A

Sun June 24
Sun July 1
Sun July 8
Sun Aug 5
Sun Aug 26
Sun Sep 2

reserve
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H

= Chichester Road

H*

= Blossom Way

H/A
H
H
A
H
H
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
A
A
H

CLUB - FIXTURES 2018
4thT XI Lincs Div 4

3rd XI Lincs Div 3
DATE
Sat Apr 14
Sat Apr 21
Sat Apr 28
Sat May 5
Sat May 19
Sat May 26
Sat June 2
Sat June 9
Sat June 16
Sat June 23
Sat June 30
Sat July 7
Sat July 14
Sun July 15
Sat July 21
Sat Aug 11
Sun Aug 12
Sat Aug 18
Mon Aug 27
Sat Sep 1
Sat Sep 8
Sat Sep 15

vs
HLC 2
HLC 2
Caistor Town 2
BW Cup App Frod 2
Scothern 2
BWCqf Old Lin/C Will
Old Lincolnians
Hartsholme 2
Outcasts 2
Hibaldstow
Normanby Park
Grimsby Town 2
Old Lincolnians
BW Cup semi
Caistor Town 2
Hibaldstow
BWC Final @ Hibaldstow
Outcasts 2
Grimsby Town 2
Hartsholme 2
Scothern 2
Normanby Park

DATE

H/A
H*
A
H*
A
A
A
A
A
A
H*
H
A
H
A
A
A
A
H
H
H
H
A

Sat May 12
Sun May 13
Sat May 26
Sat June 2
Sat June 9
Sat June 16
Sat June 30
Sun July 1
Sat July 7
Sat July 14
Sun July 22
Sat July 28
Sat Aug 4
Sat Aug 11
Sat Aug 18
Sat Aug 25
Sat Sep 8
Sat Sep 15

Sun Apr 29
Sun May 6
Sun May 13
Sun May 20
Sun May 27
Sun Jun 3
Sun Jun 10
Sun June 17
Sun July 15
Sun July 22
Sun July 29
Sun Aug 5
Sun Aug 12
Sun Aug 19

vs
Alford
Louth Taverners
Skegness
Brocklesby Park
Grimoldby
Tetford
South Bank
Alford
Tetford
Louth Taverners
Skegness
Brocklesby Park
Grimoldby
South Bank

H/A
H
H*
H
A
H*
A
A
A
TBC
H*
A
A
A
A
H*
A
A
H*
H*

Additional Fixtures at Chichester Road

East Lindsey Sunday League
DATE

vs
Lindum 3
Barton Town 2
Broughton 2
LS Cup Keelby 2
LS Cup East Halton
LS Cup Clee T Laportes
Clee Town Laportes
Messingham 2
LS Cup semi finals
Nettleham 2
Lindum 3
LS Cup Final @ Barton
Barton Town 2
Nettleham 2
Clee Town Laportes
Broughton 2
Alkborough 2
Messingham 2
Alkborough 2

Sun Apr 22

H/A
H
H
A
A
A
A
H
A
H
A
H
H
H
A
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H

= Chichester Road

H*

= Blossom Way
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Patricia Buttler
My son’s ability with the ball was evident from a very early age. He was able to rally at tennis before the age of three and
had a phenomenal throwing arm for one so young.
Having a brother seven years older was a help. His brother, James, was also extremely competent at all sports, and he was
able to support and encourage his younger brother as Jos’s exceptional talent became evident. Jos was allowed to join in games of
cricket and football with James and his mates, so long as he didn’t winge or cry!
By the age of eight Jos was playing tennis and cricket for Somerset Age Group teams and developing quite a reputation. He
was about eleven when he decided that he preferred cricket to tennis and set out to become a professional cricketer. Living fairly
close to Taunton we often went to the County ground to support Somerset – occasionally skiving a day off school if there was an
important cup match. He also witnessed India beating Sri Lanka in the World Cup of 1999 and was motivated by an outstanding
partnership between Rahul Dravid and Sourav Ganguly – Indian players he would meet a few years later in the Indian Premier
League.
Jos was one of the youngest boys selected for the Somerset Cricket Academy and was able to take advantage of the
splendid facilities and coaching on offer. At about the same time he won a scholarship to Kings College in Taunton – a local
independent school with a good cricketing reputation, and an ex-player as head coach.
By the age of fifteen he was a regular in the Somerset second eleven and breaking all sorts of schoolboy records with his
high scoring. In 2009 he was the Wisden Schoolboy Cricketer of the year, and also made his first team debut in the county
Championship.
2010 was Jos’s breakthrough year in the Somerset team. He was selected in all formats – County Championship, One Day
and T20 teams; and made some outstanding contributions. He was Man of The Match on several occasions, most notably in the
semi-final of the Friends Provident T20 competition. However, it was heart-breaking with Somerset finishing as runners-up in all
three competitions.
International recognition followed with selection for the Under 19 England team for a tour to Bangladesh, and the Under
19 World Cup in New Zealand.
Senior honours were also not long in the coming. Jos’s first Senior cap was in a T20 tournament against India at Old
Trafford shortly before his 21st birthday. He hardly touched the ball in the field and wasn’t required to bat - but England won, and
Jos had taken his first small steps in International cricket.
“My best wishes to Cleethorpes Cricket Club for the 2018 season.” Jos Buttler.
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Jordan’s Cricket journey started in 2005 when he was 5 years old - he went to Wales on a family holiday and his grandad travelled with
him in the car and they listened to the Ashes all the way there.
After a lot of questions, his grandad bought him a little Cricket set from a gift shop and he played everyday for a week.
When he got back home he joined Cleethorpes on Friday nights and he got moved up quickly from his age group and started training
and playing for the u11’s at 6/7 years old.
He had 1-1 lessons with Neil Wheeler who then put him forward for Lincs county trials age 7 and in 2008 he was selected for the Lincs
u11’s squad at 8 yrs old. He played through all the county age groups for lincs from 11-17’s, playing above his age group many times. He
had great coaching from many Lincs coaches over the years and specialist work from Matt Wood and Pete Morgan.
His 1-1 club coaching was taken over by Alex and James Osmond who have worked with him for many years working on his spin and
batting drills, he also became a member of Mark Fell’s Cricket academy training program.
In 2013 he played for CCC 3rd team and got his first call up for the 1st team aged 13.
He got moved on to the ECB Emerging player program which led to extra training at Loughborough, Shropshire and Worchester, he had
trials for the Bunbury Festival and got a call to play in the T20 at Malvern college for the Midlands.
He also was selected for the Super 4’s England Young Lions and represented Midlands in a winning side in 2017 at Loughborough Uni.
Jordan has now been taken on by Notts - this has exposed him to amazing coaching at Trent Bridge from Peter Moore, Ant Botha, Matt
Wood, Tim Boon, James Taylor, Chris Brown and many other pros.
He played and captained Notts under 17’s and won the Bowling and Players Player awards. He also played for Notts Academy for the
2017 season - this also involved him playing a couple of 2nd team games and appeared as 12th man for the first team away at
Derbyshire. Jordan won the award for the Most Improved Player for Notts Academy and got to share the stage with Patel, Reed, Wessels
and many others.
Jordan has taken his Cricket apprenticeship with Notts and is involved in coaching on a Friday night at CCC, and is hoping to get more
badges and move up the levels. This season he will play more Notts 2nd team games as well as playing in the Notts Academy.
Jordan has recently completed a 10 day bowling camp - training in Oman with Notts academy and all the first team bowlers.
Jordan will be back playing for Cleethorpes first team this season as vice-captain, it will be a good learning curve for him and he has
many experienced players around him in the team to give him any advice and help when needed.
In his 13 years of playing Jordan has achieved 8x 100s - 1st one aged 11 for Lincs County & 1st adult one aged 13 for East Lindsey. He has
more than 70x50s; 15 x 5 wkt hauls; 2673 county runs for Lincs.
(Thanks to Dave Cook for the information.)
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Notts 1st team bowling camp, with some academy players – Oman, February 2018
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Bowling machines are an 'excellent tool’ but lead to bad habits if used incorrectly.
Rob Key
"Most people will go on a bowling machine, put it at 70mph and just hit off drives and on drives. There is so much more you can do!"
Following England's capitulation against Australia and the subsequent defeat to Bangladesh at the Under-19 World Cup, Sky Sports'
David Lloyd voiced his concerns over what he saw as 'manufactured, mechanical' batsmen in the England side.
Bumble posed the question as to whether an excessive use of bowling machines could have played its part in causing the problem.
Rob Key was in New Zealand for the tournament and here he explains why he believes the machines are 'an excellent tool for coaching' provided they are used in the right way…
The overuse of bowling machines is a factor in English cricket and it is a product of having such a cold winter. Pretty much every county
has an indoor school where the surfaces are true and skiddy. At academies, so much work is done - six months of the year - indoors and
you must be very careful that you don't just develop a technique for that environment.
If you spend a whole winter hitting drives on an indoor school surface, you can throw your hands through the ball, you don't get in good
positions, you can get very rigid and you can hit with your head up and through the line.
That is fine at an indoor school in December but if you spend six months grooving that, it's not going to be good for when you move
outside.
Batting, and cricket in general, is about making the right decisions time and time again and if you do 90 per cent of your winter practice
without facing bowlers - because bowlers don't like bowling indoors due to the risk of getting injured - you're stopping yourself from
being able to learn the decision-making process that batting is.
When I was younger there were less bowling machines, that didn't mean we were better players by any stretch, but you ended up netting
a little bit more. There is so much structure in English cricket now but with young kids you don't want to get away from simple batting
and bowling and competing against your mates.
While you must be very careful with how you use a bowling machine, I do think they're a brilliant tool. The Merlyn and things like that,
they're an excellent tool for coaching and for batting - you just don't want to groove the same thing repeatedly.
I think at times where people should be doing 50 per cent bowling machine, 50 per cent against bowlers, it is probably more 80-20. They
are an excellent tool, but coaches must be careful about how they use them.
The issue is that the effective way to hit a ball against a bowling machine is to stand as upright as you can, play with high hands and just
swing through the line of the ball; you don't get your head to the ball as much, you don't get your foot to the ball.
You can get away with planting your front foot on middle stump and wherever the ball is outside off stump, you can hit through the line
- you don't bend your knee into the ball, you don't get into a good position with your head of your front leg. So, you groove that, and it is
a bad habit to have for English cricket.
What I would say is that I thought a couple of the English lads like Will Jacks, Harry Brook and Tom Banton didn't play like that, they
looked like they had a bit of flair about them in that regard, but you've got to be so careful nowadays using bowling machines. Of course,
these are still young players and from about Under-19 level you normally see a leap in development.
What happens is you're involved in the England set-up until you're 19 and around the county set-up, then about 90 per cent of cricketers
go overseas to play a year of club cricket in Australia - that is where you see the real development in players.
So you groove that and you groove that and it is a bad habit to have for English cricket.
What I would say is that I thought a couple of the English lads like Will Jacks, Harry Brook and Tom Banton didn't play like that, they
looked like they had a bit of flair about them in that regard, but you've got to be so careful nowadays using bowling machines.
Of course, these are still young players and from about Under-19 level you normally see a leap in development.
What happens is you're involved in the England set-up until you're 19 and around the county set-up, then about 90 per cent of cricketers
go overseas to play a year of club cricket in Australia - that is where you see the real development in players.
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–
Vusi Sibanda
Cricket is my passion.
Ever since I was a young boy growing up in Zimbabwe, my
deepest desire was to play the sport that I love – but, never
in my wildest dreams did I ever believe that cricket would
turn out to be my career.
I have been extremely fortunate to have spent my
professional career on the international arena – I am
humbled by the fact that I have played with, and against,
some of the greatest names in modern cricket. My fifteen
years in international cricket has allowed me to experience
many things in life – cricket has given me a lot. I would like to
give something back to the game.
Working with Cleethorpes Cricket Club last season, and the
season to come, provides me with the perfect opportunity to
share all that I have learned and experienced with young
players who are eager to learn.
My main goals as a player/coach for Cleethorpes Cricket Club
are to:
• Nurture the future stars, focusing on the younger
players coming up
• Instil a different culture and understanding to the
game of cricket – by encouraging a positive mind set
and inspiring a philosophy of pride and
professionalism in each player toward the club
As a player my hope is not only to be out on the field with
the bat in my hands, but to also allow my knowledge and
experience to rub off on to the player next to me - which I
believe will naturally filter down to all age groups.
In this journey in which I am partaking, I have no doubt that
through hard work and combined effort Cleethorpes Cricket
Club will soon be able to lift the South Yorkshire League
trophy.
During my first stint at Cleethorpes I witnessed a vast
amount of natural cricket talent - from the age of 10yrs old
upwards. If they are given the correct exposure and with
quality time-investment, I foresee many players knocking on
doors of first class cricket, and ultimately on the international
stage in the near future.
With such a wealth of talent in the club, I am inspired to put
as much effort as is necessary into the young players – a task
which I am eagerly looking forward to.
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Looking back at my report twelve months ago I said that we had the ingredients to maximise the club’s name in all the local
sports pages. I am pleased to be able to report that we have not only been able to maintain the splendid coverage but may
have even increased our lineage in the Grimsby Telegraph.
I also gave the view that we may find our second season in the new Yorkshire League more competitive than in 2016. This
proved to be the case as other clubs added quality while we lost the services of pace bowler Alex Willerton and the
undoubted ability of Jordan Cook.
If we are going to aim for a challenging position, in what is becoming a much stronger league, I feel that we must add some
strength to our squad. Who would have thought clubs of the calibre of Doncaster, Rotherham and Sheffield United, would
be relegated within two years of the revised league formation?
In the North section, a similar fate has befallen both Castleford and Hull, and this should serve as a serious warning to
Cleethorpes Cricket Club. We may have first class facilities, but it is the performances on the field of play which will
determine our destiny.
Just prior to the start of the 2017 season we were rocked by the news that our overseas player, Roshen Silva, had been
prevented by the Sri Lankan selectors from joining us. This unfortunate news gave us added publicity, which was then
enhanced following some rapid action from the committee. Within a matter of days, they obtained the signature of
Zimbabwe International Vusi Sibanda who, with a series of high scores, continued to dominate the headlines throughout
the season.
Going back to my report at the end of the 2016 season I thanked Poppy Hilton for her assistance in reporting the
Lincolnshire League games and submitting them to the Cleethorpes Chronicle. I did hope that she would continue but she
was unable, for personal reasons, to do the reports for a second season.
We were fortunate to find Sam Bruning who proved to be an enthusiastic replacement for Poppy. He soon settled into his
role and submitted some interesting reports to the Chronicle. However, during August, Sam went away on a trip to Kenya.
This left me with the responsibility of doing the Lincs League reports as well as those for the 1 st XI. Two weeks later we
received the unfortunate news that the Chronicle had ceased publication. I sincerely hope that there was no connection!
We shall miss the weekly newspaper, which had not only given so much space to the reports of all Cleethorpes games, but
also the many events off the field during the previous 9 years.
During the summer months our erratic league form saw us flirt with a top six position before finally finishing close to the
wrong end of the league table. One thing that remained constant however, was our position in the Grimsby Telegraph.
Every Monday we obtained full coverage of the Saturday game, irrespective of the result, with the article often supported
by some splendid photographs taken by David Rollinson.
Also during the season our local TV Station Estuary broadcast the Yorkshire League results weekly. Apart from our result, I
gave them details of games involving Frodingham, Hull and Driffield which helped to create an article for the area covered
by the broadcaster. The Sports Presenter of Estuary, Dan Kemp, has now left to take up a position with the Hull Daily Mail,
but I will be planning to continue this news outlet with his successor before the start of the 2018 season.
Finally I would like to thank both Andy Ellis and James Osmond for their help in providing team information for the weekly
cricket preview which appeared each Friday in the Telegraph. My thanks also go to David Rollinson who supplied
photographs, which were in my possession very early on Sunday mornings, and earned the praise of the Telegraph Sports
Department for their quality.
Don Clifton.

Bottle of Beer
Rahul was having a bad
time. He played and
missed at every ball and
was becoming hotter and
more flustered every
minute. As the bowler
was walking back; the
batsman turned to the
wicket-keeper.
'Phew,' Rahul said, 'what
couldn't I do with a bottle
of beer.'
The wicket-keeper
thought for a moment.
'Hit it with the bat?'
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MCC FOUNDATION CRICKET HUB
MCC Foundation (MCCF) Cricket Hubs provide high-quality coaching, free of charge, to promising state-school educated cricketers
between the ages of 11 and 15. The Hub concept has evolved over the last 6 years and now engages with 54 MCCF Hubs
nationally. Each cricket Hub runs a 12-week programme to develop individual skills and push the players to progress to District
and County training squads. There are 5 MCCF Hubs across the Yorkshire region. In this area, the MCCF Hull Hub runs from
Hymers College (Hull) and has been one of the most successful MCCF Hubs across the country. Not only do East Yorkshire
cricketers attend, but several good cricketers from North East Lincolnshire (Cleethorpes CC) have, and still do, attend the
sessions. Owen Davey, Luis Adlard, Jody Cook, Jack Holmes, Max Taylor, Jayden Stocks, Stan Woolford and several others have
benefitted from the free sessions and have subsequently progressed to play for East Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, or Yorkshire County
Age group sides.
The real focus for the MCCF Hubs is to support the individuals and ensure they go back into the club structures (spring/summer)
and work on their individual game to become good club cricketers, and hopefully progress within the County representative
sides. For me, the real ethos behind what we do comes from the passion, flare and coach engagement to ensure these young
cricketers enjoy the MCCF Hub programme and embrace what is being taught.
The MCC and ECB are thrilled with the outcomes achieved this year and it’s clearly evident that the MCCF Hub concept is working
effectively across the country. Most Hubs have evolved over the last two to three years, which clearly shows in the numbers
attending the weekly sessions. The underlying talent pool has not changed; there is a swathe of ability within the remaining 93%
of schools that could challenge the privileged, if given opportunities and access to quality resources. However, the means to
release this talent is restricted due to changes in education, attitude and opportunity.
Hopefully we can expand to run a Hub in Lincolnshire in 2018/2019 to engage with a wider audience that is local to the superb
North and North East Lincolnshire cricket clubs.
Reece Bird.
(For further information about the MCC Foundation Cricket Hubs please contact:
Reece Bird, National Hub Manager Mobile: 07793 011129)
THE MARYLEBONE CRICKET CLUB FOUNDATION

Spreading the Joy of Cricket.

MCC Foundation – the home of cricket spreading the joy of cricket

CCC @ MCCF Hub - Jack, Joff, Stan, Max, Matty, Jayden, James, Jody
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I always hope there is good news to report – and this year is no exception. Firstly, Martin Deans has been elected
“Groundsman of the Year” in the South Premier Division of the Yorkshire League – as voted by the umpires and opposing captains.
Additionally, the markings for the outfield showed that we were second to Wakefield Thomes – so well done to John Smith for
his part in that. These markings were exceptionally pleasing because at the end of 2016 we embarked on the drainage work.
Experience has shown that drainage lines will fall slightly as settlement sets in, and, with this in mind, the lines have systematically
undergone repeated light topping-up – not dissimilar to the saying regarding the painting of the Forth Bridge!
Our merry band of retirees continue to serve the Club well, whether it be attending to matters anywhere around the ground
or inside the Pavilion, particularly during inclement weather.
Several trees in the Spinney have been felled and are to be replaced. Similar work needs to be done gradually over the next
few years, not necessarily felling but reducing as well.
Our End of Season dinner was its usual success, and as always, our thanks to Margaret and Becky for looking after us so well.
As usual I end with my open invitation to any recently retired people who would like to join us on a Monday and Wednesday
morning, 8 – 10am.
Howard Swain.

Groundsman Annual Dinner 2017
Front Row:
Alan Ferrier, Jack Broughton, Tony
Haith, Steve Funnell, Richard Revill,
Alan Trench.
Back Row:
Don Clifton, Bob Leafe, Margaret
Ferrier, Alan Williams, Stefan
Broughton, Becky Kirby, Jeff Todd,
John Hood, Howard Swain

PROUD SUPPLIER OF MEAT TO CLEETHORPES
CRICKET CLUB

79 OXFORD STREET CLEETHOPRES
01472 601042
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Congratulations to Martin Deans for receiving the
Groundsman of the Year Award at the recent
South Yorkshire Premier League awards evening.
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Cleethorpes Cricket Club is a non-profit organisation. Fortunately, this doesn’t mean that the Club is
not allowed to make a profit. It does, however, mean that all the money generated by the Club must
be ploughed back into the facilities at Chichester Road.
Over the years this has meant the Club has built up from a shed in the corner of a field with a hand
pump to provide teas, to the valuable community asset that it is today. Over the past 15 years alone
over £600,000 has been invested into the facilities that we have today. Only £200,000 of this money
came from grants with the rest being raised through the efforts of volunteers, sponsors, donors and
staff at the Club.
The Club is also left money by people in their Wills. Anyone who sits and watches cricket on the patio
will probably have benefitted from these in the form of seats that have been given in memory of a
supporter of the Club.
The Club was also recently left a substantial sum in a member’s Will. He shared the family values of
the Club and understood the camaraderie as well as the challenges that a sports club provides with
the opportunity to excel and to help transform life chances, and so left lasting footprints at CCC.
43
If you feel that you would like to leave something in your will to benefit the future generations that
will enjoy the facilities that the Cricket Club provides, then please contact our Chairman, Andy Haith.

Senior Statistics 2017
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Senior Statistics 2017
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Born: 10/10/1998
Country: Australia
Player Type: All-Rounder (Seam)
Player Role: RH Middle-Order Bat | RA Medium-Fast
Major Teams: Claremont-Nedlands CC 2nd Grade
Coaching Qualifications: Cricket Australia Level 1 (UKCC Level 2
Equivalent)
Zaine Welsh (19) is an all-rounder playing for Claremont-Nedlands in
the Western Australia Cricket Association (WACA). The seamer, who
bats in the lower-middle order for Claremont, currently plays
predominantly 2nd Grade (and U21s).
Zaine is a promising cricketer destined for 1st Grade honours. He has
been a Claremont member for almost a decade, coming through
their junior ranks and making a successful transition into senior
grade cricket, to include back-to-back 4th Grade Premierships.
He made his Colts League debut in 2016/17 and 2nd Grade debut
this summer, in the WACA Premier Competition. Last summer,
Welsh had a blinding season, taking 39 wickets at 12, including an
incredible 31 wickets at 7.65 (BB. 7/46) alongside 237 runs at 15.80
across the grades.
Zaine continued his exploits abroad, in what was his maiden UK
season in 2017. Playing for Hagley in Division 1 of the
Worcestershire County Cricket League, he struck 553 runs at 26.33
and took 37 wickets at 25.68 in all cricket for the club (204 runs at
22.67 and 26 wickets at 26 in the league, itself).
He is eager to get fully involved with junior coaching.
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Bill Kirby – Maslin Cup – 1st XI Batting
Highest average batting

Bill Kirby – Taylor Cup – 1st XI Batting
Highest aggregate runs

Craig Brown – 4th XI Batting Cup
Highest average batting

Dave Mansfield – Roger Gott Trophy
Most Completed Ducks - Shared with:
Joe Middleditch & James Daniels

Harry Clewett – Seabrook Cup – Bowling
Highest number of wickets

Harry Costello – Appleyard Cup
Most Improved Player

Harry Costello – HE Green Cup
3rd XI Fielding

Ian Marland – Coe Cup
Highest average batting all matches
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Jack Holmes – Maslin Cup – 4th XI Bowling
20 wickets

2017

Jack Holmes – Bennett Cup
4th XI Fielding

Jeff Todd – Norman McVicker Trophy
Clubman of the Year

John Mansfield – Clifton Cup
Most Wicketkeeping Victims

Josh Adlard – Alan Philpott Trophy
Scholarship Award

Luis Adlard – Ferris Cup
Most Significant Contribution - Junior

Luis Adlard – Harold Smith Cup
Most Promising Player u18

Matt Cliffe – Smugglers Cup
Fielding – most outfield catches

Paul Sunley – John Sunley Trophy
All-rounder of the year

Simon Taylor – Clee Sports Shield
3rd XI Bowling – 20 wickets
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CCC u13a 2017 – the dream season!
Mike Woolford

Cleethorpes U13 A surpassed all expectations going unbeaten all season in
league & cup. They scooped the treble; consisting of League title, League Cup
& County Cup.
As with most sporting achievements this was a solid team effort with over 20
retirements (30 runs) coming from 6 different players.
Captain Stan Woolford led from the front scoring (337 runs) in the season (72
in the League Cup Final) closely followed by Joe Sands (300), but the
outstanding performance had to be Max Taylor who finished with (297). This
without losing his wicket for the whole season culminating in the League Cup
final where he scored his first 100*.
The bowling saw fantastic figures from Sam Middleditch, Joel Collins & Sam
Jewell who all took double figure wickets.
Sam Middleditch recorded two hat-tricks in the season with one being in the
County Cup final turning the game in a match winning performance.
Outstanding in the field were Ben Jackson (Wicketkeeper), Eliot Adlard, Oliver
Spence & Jake Chacko who took the most catches.
An amazing season considering Ben Jackson, Eliot Adlard, Oliver Spence &
Sam Middleditch all have another season at this age group.

Wayne Stocks
Cleethorpes U15A had another outstanding season, unbeaten in the league winning 9
of the 10 games, with one game lost to the weather.
We had to unfortunately concede the cup final, with five of the squad of twelve
players quite rightly choosing to play for the 4th team who were going for a league title
and Louth were not willing to play on an alternative date.
The team was captained brilliantly by Owen Davey, who again played as consistently
as ever with the bat and wearing the gloves behind the stumps.
The team again triumphed in the U15 County Cup final against a strong Bourne team,
that hit 107 in the 20 overs, with Jack Holmes taking 3 wickets to restrict the score.
Cleethorpes won by 8 wickets, with 2 outstanding batting performances from Archie
Lumby and Luis Adlard, with 3 overs to spare.
The only loss of the season was in the Regional knockout against a very good York
side.
The success of the team was built on the camaraderie shown by all and the enjoyment
this brings, with 7 of the team still eligible to play U15’s again this season, they should
once again have another productive year.
There were also some outstanding performances during the season from Harry
Costello with both bat & ball, Jayden Stocks with his effective leg spin and Connor
Gorry who got the bowler of the year award.
Sam Robinson, Joe Middleditch, Charlie Wingfield, Owen Catley, Elliott Barrett and
Oscar Davey also played a major part in the season’s success and every single one of
them make running the team a pleasure for my younger brother, Jon Davey, and I.
Lastly, many thanks to the parents and grandparents who provide transport and
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constant encouragement from the boundary. This last season together in the junior
ranks will be one to remember as most of the lads have been together since starting
at a young age.

Saturday 22nd September
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Friday 21st September
First tee Off 12.30pm
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ALL FUNDS RAISED TO BENEFIT CLEETHORPES CRICKET CLUB
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